
Port St Charles No. 211 Lagoon Front Apartment

Port St Charles, Speightstown, Barbados
US$ 1,395,000

Description

One Caribbean Estates proudly presents for sale Port St. Charles No.2111395, a residence that seamlessly combines
space and grace with its expansive northwest-facing terrace. This coveted spot within Port St. Charles offers direct exterior
doors to embrace the tranquil vistas of the lagoon channel and beyond to the sea. Perfectly positioned, this middle-floor
apartment in Barbados is easily reached by both elevator and stairway, ensuring convenience and accessibility. Upon
entering the living area, one is enveloped in an atmosphere of tropical elegance, leading out to a substantial terrace. This
outdoor sanctuary is ideal for lounging and dining against the backdrop of the lagoon, providing scenes of magnificent
sunsets weaving through the channel. The sizable kitchen, reflecting modernity with its recent upgrades, affords scenic
views of the terrace and the sparkling lagoon waters. The accommodation includes two guest bedrooms, each a spacious
haven with its own en suite marble bathroom, epitomizing comfort and refinement. The master suite is a testament to luxury,
offering expansive views that capture the panoramic beauty of the Caribbean. Its master bath, a marble-adorned space, is
designed with a premium on privacy and sumptuousness, featuring a double vanity and separate bath and shower. This Port
St. Charles residence is a paragon of the understated elegance and luxurious waterfront living that has become synonymous
with the Barbados real estate market. It offers an exceptional opportunity to indulge in the opulent Caribbean lifestyle. Thank
you for exploring this luxury Barbados property listed on One Caribbean Estates. One Caribbean Estates is the leading
Barbados real estate firm serving the niche luxury property market along the islandâ€™s famed West Coast and in other key
areas across this beautiful Caribbean island. Browsing our portfolio of luxury Barbados properties, you will find beachfront
villas, modern condominiums, and stunning homes within the Sandy Lane Estate, Port St. Charles Marina, Canouan Estate
Resort & Villas, Sugar Hill Tennis Resort, Royal Westmoreland Golf Community, and more.



Details

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 3

Property Type: Apartment, Marina, Gated Community

Property Status: For Sale

Features

 Air Conditioning  Alfresco Dining  Beach Access

 Marina  24hr Security  Gated Community

 Gated  Communal Pool  West Coast

 Communal facilities  Secure Parking  Excellent swimming beach

 Port St. Charles Marina  Gym & Tennis  Restaurant

 Excellent Rental Potential
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